
The following is a presentation in PDF format that I created for a 
Florida Native Plant Society- Dade Chapter meeting on 
03/23/2021. The meeting was recorded and available to watch in 
its entirety here (link skips to beginning of powerpoint
presentation):

https://youtu.be/aSw0q66Bl5Q?t=440

Feel free to contact me at jmont034@fiu.edu if you have any 
questions about iNaturalist or want me to give this presentation for 
your club or organization! 

All photos contain links to the photo sources on iNaturalist.org 

Keep in mind that during the presentation, I would go to 
iNaturalist.org and give examples of how to navigate the site (I 
added some clickable links to the specific parts of the video that 
relate to each slide)

*Please check out my youtube page for some iNat tutorials and 
other nature videos:
Joe MDO

Appreciating and protecting biodiversity
An overview of how to use iNaturalist to document 

biodiversity and learn about nature in your 
neighborhood and beyond

Made by iNat user: @joemdo

by Joe Montes de Oca

https://youtu.be/aSw0q66Bl5Q?t=440
mailto:jmont034@fiu.edu
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1Exy70GX48bo6JCDqqRrtw


iNaturalist:

A one-of-a-kind 

Citizen Science 

tool

Joseph Montes de Oca

@joemdo (iNaturalist)

@joemdo_miami

Ascelpias lanceolata 

(fewflower milkweed)

with queen caterpillar, 

seen in 

Big Cypress National 

Preserve

https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/42327459


What is iNaturalist?

•Website/app:  www.iNaturalist.org

•Helps people:
•document biodiversity

•identify plants, animals, fungi 

& beyond

•“explore” biodiversity through 

the database

•connect with others about 
nature

Made by iNat user: @joemdo

https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/33975699
http://www.inaturalist.org/


 Easy way to engage people and entertain 

them by channeling their natural curiosity…

 What did I find?

 Is it rare?

 Where else can it be found? Does it migrate?

 When is it in bloom?

 What do the flowers or fruit look like?

Connecting people

Spanish needs (Bidens alba) in flower Spanish needles (Bidens alba) in fruit

Made by iNat user: @joemdo

https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/67939508
https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/59939137


 iNaturalist provides a way to connect and feel 

like you are part of something bigger

Watch your contributions improve data 

quality/fill in the map

Watch observation counts and species counts 

grow worldwide

 “Game-ifies” nature

Can you make it on the “leaderboard” for your 

neighborhood? Your local park? Your county?

How many species can you help identify?

Helps people develop their interest and turn it 

into a passion as they learn more about the 

nature around them.

Made by iNat user: @joemdo

Connecting people



 Recording audio

 Yard visitors

 Netting sargassum

 Nature trails

 Swamp slogging

 Microscope

 Snorkeling/scuba diving

 Beachcombing

 Fishing

 Blacklighting

 Bat detecting

 “Road Cruising”

 Camera Trapping

 Telephoto lens

Blacklighting in 

the Big Cypress

Camera 

trapping in the 

East Everglades

Snorkeling at Lauderdale-

by-the-Sea

Dipnetting at 

Shark Point

How many different ways can you find new organisms?

Made by iNat user: @joemdo

Connecting people

https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/25071874
https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/20531270
https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/13691112
https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/17664197


Fishing in Florida Bay “Road cruising” Everglades NP Birding in ENP

Blacklighting near Lucky 
Hammock

Bat detecting at Tropical Park

Netting sargassum 
at Crandon Park

Watching your native garden 
plants for visitors!

Made by iNat user: @joemdo

https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/27069203
https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/20469470
https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/28310899
https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/30019837
https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/15239203
https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/26781286
https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/16343737


 There are not enough scientists in the world to 

collect data on our species– there never will be!

 When people contribute data, iNaturalist does the 

rest, organizing it in the database

 Easy to navigate the “explore” section

 Primarily on computer but also on the app if you’re in 

a hurry

Click for demonstration 

from live presentation!

Made by iNat user: @joemdo
Learning and Research

https://www.inaturalist.org/observations?place_id=2345&subview=grid
https://youtu.be/aSw0q66Bl5Q?t=875
https://youtu.be/aSw0q66Bl5Q?t=875


Species page:

Click for 

demonstration from 

live presentation!

Made by iNat user: @joemdo
Learning and Research

https://www.inaturalist.org/taxa/131153-Erigeron-quercifolius
https://youtu.be/aSw0q66Bl5Q?t=1310
https://youtu.be/aSw0q66Bl5Q?t=1310


 Helps us learn about how organisms are 

moving/changing

 Invasive species expanding range

 Documenting blooms out of season

 Unexpected species associations

 How the environment is changing:

Click for 

demonstration 

from live 

presentation!

Made by iNat user: @joemdo

Analyzing data

https://www.inaturalist.org/observations?place_id=129496
https://youtu.be/aSw0q66Bl5Q?t=1649
https://youtu.be/aSw0q66Bl5Q?t=1649


 Collection projects

 All observations that meet parameters you set will be 

included automatically

 Great way to easily collect loads of data!

 Traditional projects

 Must be added individually, not automatic

 Sort of tedious but sometimes necessary to do it this 

way

 Umbrella projects

 Allows comparison of multiple projects

Made by iNat user: @joemdo

Projects



Click for demonstration 

from live presentation!

Made by iNat user: @joemdo

Projects

https://www.inaturalist.org/projects/reefs-of-south-florida-the-florida-keys
https://www.inaturalist.org/projects/caterpillars-of-florida
https://www.inaturalist.org/projects/miami-dade-county-public-schools-high-schools
https://www.inaturalist.org/projects/north-american-animal-tracks-database
https://youtu.be/aSw0q66Bl5Q?t=1757
https://youtu.be/aSw0q66Bl5Q?t=1757


Observation fields 

& annotations

Observation field: “Interaction->Visited flower of”

Plant Phenology: Fruiting

 Observation fields

 Find and use the ones 

you like

 Make your own to fit 

your data

 Annotations
 Standardized (with drop-down)

 Life stage

 Sex

 Plant Phenology
 Flower budding
 Flowering
 Fruiting
 No evidence of flowering

Click for demonstration 

from live presentation!

Click for demonstration 

from live presentation!

Made by iNat user: @joemdo

Video on 

how to view 

the flower 

visitor data 

for other 

plant 

species

https://www.inaturalist.org/taxa/130872-Schinus-terebinthifolia
https://www.inaturalist.org/observations?place_id=21&subview=grid&verifiable=any&field:Interaction-%3EVisited%20flower%20of=1095846
https://youtu.be/aSw0q66Bl5Q?t=2177
https://youtu.be/aSw0q66Bl5Q?t=2177
https://youtu.be/aSw0q66Bl5Q?t=2336
https://youtu.be/aSw0q66Bl5Q?t=2336
https://youtu.be/cmj7rWD5tw4


Using iNaturalist

 Observations with photo and/or audio will be 

added to the database

 Once in the database, other users can:

 Find your observation

 Add an identification

 Add a comment

 Fave your observation

 Rate your observation’s quality in different 

ways (more on that later)

 Add your observation to a project

 Add annotations, observation fields and tags

Made by iNat user: @joemdo



Uploads

 Website/computer uploads are MUCH better for bulk 

uploads

 Make sure to get the hang of uploading your photos to your 

computer!

 I use a USB cable, but I know many people use “cloud” drives

 App better for a few quick observations posted on the 

spot

www.iNaturalist.org

Click for demonstration 

from live presentation!

Made by iNat user: @joemdo

https://www.inaturalist.org/home
https://youtu.be/aSw0q66Bl5Q?t=2511
https://youtu.be/aSw0q66Bl5Q?t=2511


Smartphone uploads

iPhone Android

Made by iNat user: @joemdo

https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/getting+started#iphone
https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/getting+started#android


An ID’ers point-of-view

Click for demonstration 

from live presentation!

Made by iNat user: @joemdo

https://www.inaturalist.org/home
https://youtu.be/aSw0q66Bl5Q?t=3071
https://youtu.be/aSw0q66Bl5Q?t=3071


Uploads- Best practices

 Focus on wild organisms

 Try to make your target species obvious in the photo

 Include an initial identification, even if not specific 

(Plants, Insects, Fish, Fungi etc.)

 Crop images to make subject obvious

 Record audio

 Check back on your notifications

 Don’t agree with identifications willy-nilly!

 Post multiple images of the same individual in an 

observation… multiple angles help with identification!

 Plants: flowers, leaves & leaf arrangement, stem

 Mushrooms: Underside and cross section

 Close-ups are good (don’t get too close, your camera 
might not focus!)

Made by iNat user: @joemdo



Blue-gray gnatcatcher calling at Blue 

Lakes Park

Eastern narrow-mouthed toad near 

Robert King High Park

Multiple images →

Crop… yes please!

Uploads- Best practices

Made by iNat user: @joemdo

https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/39382472
https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/20796295
https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/12565942
https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/35598235


 Landscaped/garden 

plants

 Pets

 Other captive/cultivated 

organisms

 Posting images that you 

didn’t take yourself

 Posting different 

organisms under one 

observation

 Posting duplicate 

observations of the same 

individual organism

Made by iNat user: @joemdo

Uploads: things to avoid



 Three different ways observations can be 

labelled

 Casual

 Research grade

 Needs ID

 General goal is to get observations to 

“Research Grade” but don’t try to force 

that!

Made by iNat user: @joemdo

Quality Grade



Casual Observations

 Least useful observations

 Marked as casual because:

 Organism is 
captive/cultivated

 Date is missing or inaccurate

 Location is missing or 
inaccurate

 No evidence of organism

 No media included

 The goal should be to 
observe organisms that are 
wild!

 Okay to post cultivated 
plants but remember to mark 
them as such ☺

Made by iNat user: @joemdo

https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/22486489


Data Quality Assessment

Made by iNat user: @joemdo



Needs ID

 These observations may or may not have 

an ID yet

 A consensus has not been reached on 

the species by a majority of users

 Might be at species level but still no 

consensus

Made by iNat user: @joemdo

https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/71585527
https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/64908049
https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/70022335
https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/67641839


Research Grade

 Majority/consensus agreement on ID at 

least to genus or species level

 Meant to be considered “high-quality” 

data

 Usually the case but mistakes happen!

Made by iNat user: @joemdo

https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/22249958
https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/68313437


iNaturalist is becoming more 

popular in science classrooms
 Give students something to see!

 You never know what interest you can spark

 Opportunities for students to learn about nature right 
in their neighborhood & anywhere else in the world

 Gives students skills that can transfer over to other 
disciplines

 Organization

 Staying humble– we know so little!

 Researching a database & managing search filters

 An “eye” and appreciation for nature

Made by iNat user: @joemdo



City Nature Challenge

 Global event: The 2020 CNC had over 200 locations & 
over 43,000 observers

 2021CNC from Friday, April 30th to Monday, May 3rd

 Share your expertise by adding identifications as well!

 Find your local CNC here: 
https://citynaturechallenge.org/city-list-2021/

Join the South Florida 

project page for 

updates!

Search #cncsoflo on 

iNat to join

Instagram & Facebook: 

@cncsoflo

Made by iNat user: @joemdo

https://citynaturechallenge.org/city-list-2021/
https://www.inaturalist.org/projects/city-nature-challenge-2021-south-florida-cncsoflo


Thanks for watching!

Questions? e-mail me at 

jmont034@fiu.edu or message 

me on iNaturalist!

Made by iNat user: @joemdo

mailto:jmont034@fiu.edu

